
Villa Aquamare Offers Extended Time 
& Added Value This Winter

Newest package includes extra nights and savings

October 7, 2013. Virgin Gorda, British Virgin Islands - For many travelers, time is the most
 precious commodity, while finding value at a luxury property ranks as their favorite sport.
 The solution for those seeking both a few extra days and hidden value this winter lies
 atVilla Aquamare, a luxury enclave of three secluded villas on a half mile of pristine beach
 on Virgin Gorda.

Villa Aquamare's Winter Escape offers nine nights in one of Villa Aquamare's luxury villas
 for the price of a seven-night stay, which will please both the time-starved traveler and the
 value-seeker.

Each one of  Villa Aquamare's three villas offer 8,000 square feet of living space and five
 master suites, as well as their own private infinity pools, making them ideal for families 
 and groups of friends. Typically, those groups arrive for a seven-night stay. But with busy 
 family lives and professional commitments, having every guest arrive and depart on the  
same day can be a challenge for any group. Thanks to the two extra nights included in Villa  
Aquamare's Winter Escape, an extended party of guests can enjoy all of the benefits and
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 amenities of a Villa Aquamare luxury villa and still have an extra day or two to coordinate
 arrivals and departures.

Then there's the value part of the equation. Villa Aquamare's Winter Escape, a nine-night
 stay based on the price of a week-long stay, represents a 22 % savings off regular prices.
  At approximately $522 per room, per night, based on a 9-night stay, it's a remarkable
 taste of luxury in paradise that's sure to please every value-seeker.

Villa Aquamare's Winter Escape

Nine nights in one of Villa Aquamare's 8,000 square foot five-bedroom villas. The
 Villa boasts a spacious living room and dining room area, gourmet kitchen,
 multiple terraces, and a private infinity pool.
Meet & Greet at airport or Spanish Town Marina
Land transfers to the Villa
Use of the Beach Park, with kayaks and snorkeling equipment to explore the reef
 that lies just offshore
Priced at $23,500 for nine nights, based on maximum occupancy of 12 guests.
 Taxes and service charges are extra
Valid from , through August 31, 2013
For reservations or more information, visit www.villaaquamare.com or
 call(787)-461-2638. 

Floor-to-ceiling windows offer unobstructed views of the islets in the Drake Channel and
 some of the most beautiful sunsets in the Caribbean. Guests have access to Villa
 Aquamare's private sandy Beach Park, where they can linger and unwind on a Dream Bed
 that looks out over the tranquil Caribbean. Staffed with an on-site concierge and beach
 attendants, Villa Aquamare combines the services of a five-star hotel with the exclusivity
 of a private villa stay.

The energetic can take out one of Aquamare's kayaks out for a short paddle to a deserted
 beach or snorkel along the reefs that lie just offshore, filled with tropical fish and sea
 turtles. Villa Aquamare is the perfect winter escape for families and friends, a private and
 luxurious way to experience the luxury, relaxation and the stunning natural beauty that are
 hallmarks of the best of the British Virgin Islands.

Click here for downloadable High Res images of Villa Aquamare.

Villa Aquamare, set on the scenic Western coast of Virgin Gorda at Mahoe Bay along half a
 mile of pristine beach frontage, consists of three 8,000 square-foot private villas. Designed
 and constructed specifically as elite villa vacation homes, with multiple ensuite master
 bedrooms, spacious living areas and professional-grade kitchens, Aquamare is the new
 benchmark for luxury villa rentals on one of the B.V.I.'s quietest and most exclusive islands.
 For reservations or more information, visit www.villaaquamare.com.  

January 10, 2014 through March 16, 2014
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Visit Villa Aquamare's Facebook Page 
Follow Villa Aquamare on Twitter
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